
Badmaa's family UPDATE

 

During the nine months’ lockdown many families lost their income and gone into desperate situation, which 
were already struggling to meet their daily basic needs before pandemic hit. G-AOM provided food, 
groceries supplies and personal hygiene items to 100 families which live outskirts of UB. Badmaa 
volunteered visiting them. Many of these families are selected for Winter Kits project led by Ulzii this 
October.

August, 2021

Hello dear friends,
It's  been  while  since  we  sent  our  family 
newsletter in April. Well, we all are learning 
to continue our work  and study amidst of 
the pandemic. Thankfully we all have been 
safe since the lockdown eased off in April. 
Ulzii and Badmaa have received 2 shots of 
Chinese Sinopharm and Pearl received Pfizer 
vaccines. Our government decided to open 
up  all  the  schools  partially  September 
onwards yet there are still over 2000 daily 
covid cases.
We  are  very  thankful  for  your  faithful 
support  and  prayers  for  our  family  and 
ministries. 
For His Kingdom,
Badmaa, Ulzii, Pearl, Emerald and Jack
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Ulzii has conducted 5 online classes since February during the lockdown. Each class has 7-8 children aged 
from 8-9 and last for two weeks. Besides she is teaching children on self-esteem also provide basic 
parenting courses to their mothers. She has developed Q&A games which is part of assignment of the 
students, who can play together with their mom and dad. It intended to have a fun together yet learns the 
differences in relating one another and help to have better communications. Many positive feedbacks from 
parents were encouraging to learn that game has good effect to their relationship with the children.

Badmaa along with local church pastors visited these families which are often with a single parent, the 
elderly, orphans, the disabled, and those that have lost the capacity to work and earn, many with 
chronic illnesses. Upon our visits we offered short prayers for each family.



 

Process

 

Badmaa hosted a 6 week's online 
training and discussion on Biblical 
Leadership  with  Bible  teachers 
from Lifelink  UK for  the  pastors, 
who  participated  from  various 
churches  across  Mongolia  from 
April to June. Participants wanted 
to continue the course, which they 
found it practical to their roles. It 
will continue later this year.

 3As coordinator of WK project, it took Ulzii three months to identify 840 children in need 
through 28 partnering local churches and recruited 80 volunteers who visit families and collect 
children’s data so that each child would receive a tailor-made warm jacket. Ulzii will be busy 
managing logistics of the  WK delivery, distributions and coordinating Gospel events in 6 
provinces in September, October and November. 

Badmaa with Genesis board members in July Genesis leadership team meets Glenn, AONZ director

In a support of Genesis board, Badmaa has established 
a new entity called SiSi Academy which will undertake 
our Lifeskills program to promote the biblical values to 
the next generation and strengthening families. This is to 
respond to legal challenges and strategic opportunities 
to make greater impact on communities and aligned with 
Genesis-AOM vision and it will be led by Tseegii who is a 
part of leadership team at Genesis. Badmaa mentors her 
and liaisons two organizations. Ulzii will be in SiSi 
Academy on part time to continue to her work among 
children and moms.

In February to July, Badmaa along with the leadership 
team at Genesis has spent extensive time to define 
Genesis ministry goals for next 3 years and plan the 
ways to keep the works going along with covid 19 in 
the future. 



PRAYER REQUESTS:

Badmaa mentors and conducts monthly meeting for Genesis leadership team and other young leaders 
group in Mongolian Christian community which aims helping them to grow together to be Jesus like 
leaders. Please, pray for Badmaa would seek and understand God’s guidance as he mentors them and 
connects right people to help their special needs or challenges in ministries. 

Pray Badmaa would have a wisdom to keep oneness and unity between SiSi Academy and Genesis team 
for the common vision. 

Pray for Badmaa would have a discernment to recruit new workers for the Genesis work who has 
leadership potential and passion for the work.  

Pray for Ulzii to have a wisdom of God as she coordinates WK project to help 840 children and God’s 
protection for her and her team find ways go around a pandemic and do a WK distributions 
successfully in October and November. 

Pray for more doors opened as Badmaa shares a ministry vision at Genesis and raises the funds locally 
and overseas. 

Pray for Pearl, Emerald and Jack would be safe and healthy during their new term as a surge of Delta 
variant is on the rise in Mongolia now, however they do academically better in new mixed curriculum 
which requires them go to school for one week then they take online classes for following week. 
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Please, find a short video clip 
where Badmaa speaks about 
covid situation in Mongolia and 
food box project to help 
impoverished families. 

Please copy the link in below to 
your browser and watch it:

https://youtu.be/RtHBTAZ84kE

In July we had 
our much-
needed holiday 
after long 
lockdown /
sitting behind 
desks for most 
of time for 
study and 
work/ at Terelj 
campsite 
nearby UB 
where our kids 
enjoyed 
making new 
friends, 
swimming in 
river, having a 
plenty of hiking 
and picking 
wild berries. 


